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Reviewed
Two Parts:

Providing Initial Help

Addressing the Broken Bone

A broken bone, or fracture, is a significant and traumatic injury that requires medical attention. However, getting timely first aid
from trained health professionals is not always possible — some situations may delay medical care for many hours or days.
Even in developed countries, the average person sustains two broken bones during their lifetime, so they are not rare
occurrences.[1] As such, it's important to know how to provide first aid for broken bones in order to help yourself, your family or
others who find themselves in emergency situations.

Part

1

Providing Initial Help

Assess the injured area. In an emergency situation with no trained medical people around, you need to quickly
assess the seriousness of the injury. Trauma from a fall or accident coupled with severe pain is not a guarantee of
a broken bone, but it's usually a pretty good indicator. Fractures involving the head, spine or pelvis are difficult to tell
without an x-ray, but you suspect a break in one of these areas you should not attempt to move the person. Bones in
the arms, legs, fingers, and toes will typically look crooked, misshapen or obviously out of place when broken.[2] A
severely broken bone might poke out through the skin (open fracture) and involve profuse bleeding.
Other common symptoms of broken bones include: limited use of the injured area (reduced mobility or unable
to put any weight on it), immediate local swelling and bruising, numbness or tingling downstream from the
break, shortness of breath, nausea.
Be very careful when assessing the injury not to cause much movement. Moving a person with an injured
spine, neck, pelvis or skull is very risky without medical training and should be avoided.

Call for emergency help if the injury is severe. Once you've established that the injury is serious and suspect
that a broken bone is likely, then call 9-1-1 for an ambulance and get professional medical help on their way as
quickly as you can.[3] Providing immediate rudimentary first aid and supportive care are certainly helpful, but it's no
substitute for trained medical attention. If you are close to a hospital or emergency clinic and are quite certain the injury
is not life threatening and only involves a limb, then consider driving the injured person to the facility.
Even if you think your fracture is not life threatening, resist the urge to drive yourself to the hospital. You may
not be able to operate your vehicle properly or may lose consciousness from the pain and become a road
hazard.
If the injury appears severe, stay on the line with the 9-1-1 dispatcher in case conditions get worse in order to
get helpful instructions and emotional support.
Call emergency services if you notice the following: call for emergency help if The person is unresponsive, isn't
breathing, or isn't moving; there is heavy bleeding; gentle pressure or movement causes pain; the limb or joint
appears deformed; the bone has pierced the skin; the extremity of the injured arm or leg, such as a toe or
finger, is numb or bluish at the tip; you suspect a bone is broken in the neck, head or back.[4]

Provide CPR if necessary. If the injured person is not breathing and you can't feel a pulse on her wrists or neck,
then start administering cardiopulmonary resuscitation (if you know how to) before the ambulance arrives. [5] CPR
involves clearing the airways, blowing air into the mouth / lungs and trying to restart the heart by rhythmically pushing
on the chest.
A lack of oxygen for much more than five to seven minutes causes, at least, some degree of brain damage, so
time is of the essence.
If you're not trained in CPR, then provide hands-only CPR — uninterrupted chest compressions at a rate of
about 100 per minute until paramedics arrive.[6]
If you're well-trained in CPR, begin with chest compressions immediately (about 20 – 30) and then check the
airway for obstruction and start doing rescue breathing after tilting the head back at a slight angle.[7]
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For a spine, neck, or skull injury, do not use the head-tilt-chin-lift method. Use the jaw-thrust method of airway
opening, but only if you have been trained how to do so. The jaw-thrust method involves kneeling behind the
person and placing a hand on either side of her face, middle and index fingers beneath and behind the jaw.
Push each side of the jaw forward until it juts out.

Stop any bleeding. If the injury is bleeding significantly (more than a few drops), then you must attempt to stop it
regardless if there is a fracture or not. Significant bleeding from the main artery can lead to death within a few
minutes. Controlling the bleeding is a higher priority than addressing a broken bone. Apply firm pressure to the wound
with a sterile and absorbent bandage (ideally), although a clean towel or piece of clothing will do in an emergency.[8]
Hold it there for a few minutes to encourage the blood to clot at the injury site. Secure the bandage around the wound
with an elastic bandage or piece of cloth if you can.
If the bleeding won't stop from an injured limb, you may have to tie a tight tourniquet above the wound to
temporarily cut off the circulation until medical help arrives. A tourniquet can be made of virtually anything that
can be secured tight — string, rope, cord, rubber tubing, leather belt, necktie, scarf, tee-shirt, etc.
If there is a large object penetrating into the skin, do not remove it. It may be clotting the wound, and removing
it could cause severe bleeding.

Part

2

Addressing the Broken Bone
Immobilize the broken bone. After the injured person is stabilized, it's time to immobilize the broken bone if you

anticipate a wait of an hour or longer for emergency medical personnel.[9] Immobilizing it can help reduce the pain
and protect the broken bone from further injury caused by inadvertent movement. If you don't have proper training,
don't try to realign the bone. Attempting to align broken bones improperly can lead to further damage to blood vessels
and nerves, leading to potential bleeding and potential paralysis. Keep in mind that splints only work for limb bones, not
those of the pelvis or torso.
The best method of immobilization is to make a simple splint. Place a piece of stiff cardboard or plastic, a
branch or stick, a metal rod, or rolled up newspaper/magazine on either side of the injury to support the
bone.[10] Tie these supports together firmly with tape, string, rope, cord, rubber tubing, leather belt, necktie,
scarf, etc.
When splinting a fractured bone, try to allow movement in the adjacent joints and don't secure it too tight —
allow appropriate blood circulation.
Splinting may not be necessary if emergency services are coming right away. In this case, splinting may cause
more harm than good if you don't have the appropriate training.

Apply ice to the injury. Once the broken bone is immobilized, apply something cold (preferably ice) to it as soon
as you can while you wait for the ambulance. Cold therapy has many benefits, including numbing the pain,
reducing inflammation / swelling and reducing bleeding by causing the arteries to constrict.[11] If you don't have ice
handy, consider using frozen gel packs or bags of vegetables, but make sure to wrap anything cold in a thin cloth in
order to avoid ice burn or frostbite.
Apply ice for about 20 minutes or until the area is completely numb before removing it. Compressing it against
the injury may help reduce swelling even more as long as it doesn't increase the pain.
While applying the ice, make sure the broken bone is elevated in order to combat swelling and slow down
bleeding (if applicable).

Keep calm and watch for signs of shock. Breaking a bone is very traumatic and painful. Fear, panic, and shock
are all common reactions, but they can have negative consequences for the body, so they must be controlled. As
such, calm yourself and/or the injured person by reassuring him that help is on the way and the situation is under
control. As you wait for help, cover the person to keep him warm and hydrate him if they are thirsty. Keep talking to him
to distract him from focusing on his injury.
Signs of shock include: feeling faint / dizzy, pale complexion, cold sweats, rapid breathing, increased heart rate,
confusion, irrational panic.[12]
If it looks like the person is in shock, lay him down with his head supported and elevate his legs. Keep him
covered with a blanket or jacket, or even a table cloth if those things are not available.
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Shock is dangerous because blood and oxygen are routed away from vital organs.[13] This physiological state,
if left untreated, can ultimately cause organ damage.

Consider pain medication. If the wait for emergency medical personnel is longer than an hour (or you anticipate
it being a long wait), then consider taking / giving some medication, if you have any, to control the pain and make
the wait more tolerable. Acetaminophen (Tylenol) is the painkiller most appropriate for broken bones and other internal
injuries because it doesn't "thin" the blood and promote more bleeding.[14]
Over-the-counter anti-inflammatories such as aspirin and ibuprofen (Advil) are helpful for pain and
inflammation, but they inhibit blood clotting, so they aren't a good idea for internal injuries such as broken
bones.
In addition, aspirin and ibuprofen should not be given to young children, because they may cause dangerous
side effects.

Community Q&A
What is the thing called that goes around one's neck to hold his or her broken arm against their body?
It is called a sling.
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I do not know if I broke my thumb. It doesn't hurt, but I can hardly move it. What should I do?
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You should seek medical treatment as soon as possible. In the meantime, try not to irritate your thumb. If it starts to
develop odd coloration or if it's sticking out in an odd angle, it may be broken.
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How can I heal a bone if it has gone untreated/unset for a month?
Consult a doctor. Do not do any heavy lifting or any other work using that part of your body.
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What must be done if someone passes out due to excessive heat?
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Get them into a cooler area, loosen their clothes, and call emergency services. Continue to monitor them, dabbing
them with a cool cloth until help arrives.
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What things should be kept in a First Aid Box for fractures and sprains?
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Roller bandages, triangular bandages, trauma pads (these are like cotton pads), and splints. If necessary, towels can
be used for splinting.
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Tips
Periodically check the limb for signs that the splint was put on too tightly and is cutting off circulation. Loosen the splint if it
appears to be causing either paleness, swelling, or numbness.
If the wound bleeds through the sterile bandage (or whatever you are using to stop the bleeding) don't remove it. Just add
more gauze / bandage on top.
Have the injury treated by a physician or a qualified medical professional as soon as possible.

Warnings
Do not move a victim whose back, neck or head are injured unless absolutely necessary. If you suspect a back or neck
injury and must move the victim, keep the back, head and neck well supported and aligned. Avoid any kind of twisting or
misalignment.
This article should not be regarded as a substitute for medical care. Always make sure that medical attention is provided
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to the injured person even after having followed the steps outlined above, as broken bones can be life threatening injuries.
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